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office support available I used to have. Most importantly
however, il is time to give some-one else a go. Editing
a newsletter like this one can
be a worthwhile experience
tor any extension officer.

FROM THE EDITOR
Peter Van Beek

'This is the lasl issuc ol' Ex/ensionNe/ I havc put logether.
The next one will be pul logcthcr by Sue Bestow from
Western Australia. AILcr lhal, who knows? I hope to
see a Editorial Commillcc hcing formed at the Albury
forum/AGM. My suggcslion is that lhis commitlcc will
be based in Hawkcshury, h u l include people from all
Chapters. 11' Chaplcrs lakc i t in (urn Lo produce one
issuc each, it would lakc Lwo years bcrorc the job came
around again.
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Newsletters are part of our
stock in trade. They have a
lot of influence and you can
blow the trumpet bf your
own area or interest,
modestly of course.

Leaving this job brings both
relief and a tinge of sadness because 1 did like the
challenge. However, it will also give me an opportunity
to write more and challenge the way things are going.

A k r four years close involvcmcnl, first with the
Conference at the Gold Coast in Oclobcr 1993 and then
as editor, manager or lhc csl:rblishmcnt process and
treasurer, I necd a break. Also, since leaving the
Quecnsland DPl in February, I am no longer in the thick
ol things, nor do 1 havc the
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FROM THE CHAIR
Tmry Makin, Inlerim Chair
We are reaching another milestone
for APEN.
Our first
be
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November 30, 1995.
This meeting and the election of a
CommitteeofManagementcompletes
the formalisation process of APEN.
Most of the original core group are
not available as office bearers for the
new committee. We need a minimum
of 6 people elected at the AGM to

form this committee, ideally with a
spread of location and gender. I
believe we do not want APEN to be
a m a l e d o m i n a t e d network.
Nomination forms have been
distributed to Chapter Convenors or
are available from the secretariat.

Continued over pace

FROM THE CHAIR (Continued)

One of the core group's concerns is;
How can we include all our members
within the organisation? How can we
be "inclusive"?
At the AGM we will have a short
brainstorming session to ask members
"what are the major issues that
APEN should address to provide a
service to its members over the next
12 months".
We ask those who cannot attend to
[ax their issues, one line per issue, to
Lhe secretariat before the AGM.
As I reflect back over the time since

t h e International Extension
Conference in Qucensland when
APEN was initiated, I take pleasure
in what we have achieved, and I
acknowledge all that we have still t o
achieve.
There is no doubt in my mind that
thc interim committee is handing
over a viable organisation with a
growing membership and
sponsorship, served by an effective
secretariat, to the first properly
constituted Committee of Management. We have chapters in every
state in Australia and new chapters
being initiated to fill the remaining
gaps. These chapters are active in
running events to improve the
knowledge o l members. Wc have
created a foundation that others can
build on.
Yes, we still have much to do. It was
apparent in our early discussions in
setting up APEN that there was a
lack of appreciation in senior
positions of organisations of what
extension is, and its value. I believe

Look forward to seeing
you at the First APEN
AGM, and Forum
"Monitoring and
Evaluation in Extension"
in Albury on November
30 & December 1
"

APEN has started to increasc
awareness of the role of extension,
but this is only the beginning o f a
process. There remains much to be
done to promote the value o f our
profession in the change processes
that are taking place in the
community with increasing rapidity;
and we need a viable organisation to
do this.

Evaluation and monitoring is a
key area where many of us are
struggling. From my perspective 1
see little evidence that we have
integrated this into our practice;
either from a management or a grass
roots' pcrspective. W e hope that the
APEN international workshop on this
subject will address this need.
Participation by two international
experts gives a unique opportunity
improve our knowledge.

Extension education is another
area where we lack an integrated
critical mass. The fragmentation and
isolation o l pcople in this area is
inhibiting thc ability for us to
aggregate our knowledge and develop
more rigorous extension theories that
are informcd hy our practice. We
definitely need a co-ordinatcd effort
here to maximise our resources and
impact.

Part ol APEN's rolc is to assist in
communicating and sharing our
information and knowledgc, and wc
still have scope lor improvement
here. This is an area where we can
play a significant rolc and the APEN
newsletter is a start in enabling us to
do this. It requires a discipline from
us all if we are t o improve
communication between our peers,
chapters and organisations.

It is only through combining our
energies, thoughts, and ideas in a cooperative way through M E N that we
will make the progress that is
necessary to achieve these desired
outcomes. This will take continued
dedication, enthusiasm and
committed energy by all of us.

Tmry M

e Interim Chair

Thanks!
Finally I would like thank all those
who have given of their time and
energy to bring us to where we are
today. I want to thank those people
who have risen t o the challenge to
initiate a regional chapter as this is
the key to APEN's being, its grassroots. In particular, I thank Peter
van Beck, our interim treasurer and
editor, whose energy and commitment
have been a key to our success;
Bob Macadam and Ian Simpson as
the interim joint secretaries who have
been the other key members of the
core group, and Warren Straw who
was conscripted onto the core group
to replace Peter as interim treasurer.
Their commitment and belief has
ensured AF'EN's beginnings. We
wish the inaugural committee of
management every success in the
future.

Nomination
page 4

Form,

APEN is proudly
sponsored by

QDPI
Agriculture Vic
DRDC

A NATIONAL EXTENSION STRATEGY?
Warren Sfraw, Inierirn Treasurer

Last year's COMEX forum (on best
practices in Extension) rccomrnended
a national approach to ilnprovc
cxtcnsinn. To that end, a working
group of six, rcprcscn~ingSour states,
lnct in Melbourne last February to
develop a strategy.

Early discussions with Research and
Development Corporations were
encouraging. The final word lhough
was advice to intcgrate our strategy
into the National Strategy for
Agricultural Research in Australia

(The working group had, of coursc,
The group developed ;I pro1x)s:il lijr
thought of this but since the research
submission to rural Intlus~ricsI i and
strategy hardly nicnlions the word
D Corporations. 'I'hc lillc \vas
extension, we thought it would be an
'Improving lhc pcrformanw o f agriup-hill battle!)
industry through bclrcr cxlcnsion
s e ~ c c s ' . I t llatl :t number of
So, where to now'!
objectives ahou t I>est pr;~ctic.c,
Do we want a national exlcnsion
developing a conllnon undcrst;incling
strategy'! Is it \vise to have a strategic
of the rolcs of cxtcnsion. l)rol'cssio~~;~l approach that stands alone from
devclopn~cntand stanclards, and coresearch' \17hcre does:'should the
operalion bcl\\,ecn differen t providers
education sector fit in thc picture'?
o f extension scnjiccs. The prclccss
\vouId i n c l u d c \ v i ( I e s p r c a d
When the APEN core group
involvcmenl of the rural industry (the
discussed this rnaltcr on 9 Oclober,
customer) and cxtcnsivc coverage ol
one opinion was the following:
cxLension profcssionals.
'Extension should

no longer be too closety linked to
agriculture. Extension is moving into
conservation, public health, regional
development and many other fields.
Extension is also linking end-users
with sources of new information
other than research, e.g. markets,
policy, economics and conservation.
We may need to start a dialogue
within M E N about an extension
strategy and start taking responsibility
for our own future.'
We really need your guidance. The
AGM in Albury on 30 November is
your chance to voice your opinion as
this matter will be placed on the
agenda.
Voice your opinion
o r by Fax (060) 561 967

Annual General Meeting
APEN will hold its first Annual General Meeting (AGM) in Albury on Thursday, November 30. This
will be the first election of office bearers under the APEN constitution. The constitution states that
there will be a President, Vice president, Secretary, Treasurer and at least two other members to form
a Committee of Management.

A financial member needs to be nominated by two other financial members and to have signed that
they accept nomination.
Nominations need to be in the hands of the Secretariat at least 7 days before the AGM being held on
November 30.
The relevant sections of the constitution are sections 21 to 25.
We need enthusiastic people prepared to fill these roles. In particular an inaugural President, Vice
President and Secretary.

APEN Secretar~at

Rosemary Currie
Phone (060) 245 349

PO Box 1239, Wodonga, 3689
Fax (060)561 967

Fax Your Issue
"What are the major issues that APEN should address
to provide a service to its members over the next 12
months".

At the A G M we will have a short brain-stormhig
session to ask members the above question and the
issues faxed hi will be incorporated into this process.

APEN asks all n~eniberswho cannot attend the AGM
to fax their issues, one line per issue, to the secretariat
(060 561 967) before the AGM (4pn1 Thursday
November 30, 1995).

This will help to give the incoming Committee of
Management some directions to take t o fulfil the
members needs.

THE CHANGING NATURE OF EXTENSION
and what is APEN going to do to influence this.

Ian Simpson, Peter Van Reek
Bob Macodom and Terry Makin

The lollowing themes wcre part o l the rcsults of a two-day worksllop of thc AI'EN Corc Working Group held on 20
and 21 Dccembcr 1993. The group consisted of Terry Makin, Ian Siulpson, Bob Macadam and Pctcr Van Beek. Wc
considered the extension environment and grouped currclit cl~angesInto five major thcmes. We present the rcsults
now as a basis for discussion during our first ollicial Annual Gcncral Meeting oil 30 Novcmbcr 1995 wlicll lurthcr
activities for APEN will be decided upon.
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Theme 2:

THE CHANGING
ORG ANISATIONAL
CONTEXT FOR EXTENSION
PROVIDERS

THE CHANGING NATURE
OF OWNERSHIP AND
CONTROL OF EXTENSION
POLICY

Theme 3:

Industry driven
models

lo

Rural development
models

Public funding for
technology and
comrnun-ity service
obligations (CSO)

#?Q

Private funding for
technology transfer &
Gvt.Funds for CSO

Separated cxccnsionl
rcscarch/cducalion

10

Inlcgrulcd

State Public Servants
(Senior) dominating devt
of extension

tn

Professional networking
temperinglcountering
influence of senior public
servants

State Government
agencies dominate policy

to

Multiple ownership
including industry,
community groups,
federal government

Scparalcd
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Social-Ecological
Scgmcn led
Vertical locus

Theme 4:
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Horizonlal & vertical
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'1'1 113 CI IANGING NATURE
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I'HE CHANGING NATURE
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Kno\vlcdgc based

Formal training in
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h~ Wider formal training

Rccvcle exlension

to

To undmslond the mereme beiween
E D U C A T I O N and T R A I N I N G ...
Would you like p child to have S a Educalion or Ser Tr-??

Thinking extension

THE CHANGING

NATURE OF EXTENSION

(~onlinued)

Network:
"To enable prc~ctitioner.~
through collaborative acfivily to facililale and influence the
projie.s.siona1 developnlenf of network nzenzbers and spengthen exfension a s a profession".
This mission is hased o n the premise that cxtcnsion must play a significant role in National and Regional development.
The mission acknowlcdgcs (hat a major constraint is the isolation and lack of information of the majority of extension
practitioners. Control of thc nclwork will rcside in the hands o f individual rinancial subscribers to APEN.
FUNCTIONS
Possible funclions of the Nclwork
were sccn as (the sugges~edbody Ior
utzcl~rtrrking/he Jiinction is biverz n
italic,^)

1. Compile a rcgiskr of mcmbcrs:
this would contain inli)rmation such
as mcmbcrs skills-intcrcsLs-activitiesroles, (Network);
(the compendium could be on disc
and available lo members a1 a lce to
recover cost.

workshops, scminars. (Chripler.)
scminars: local, national,
international prcsenters.(Nerwork
B Chrzpter).
arrange activities with visiting
extension experts (Nelwork d
Chc/ptrr).
arrange studentlpractitioner
links and exchanges (Chclpter).
arrangc exchanges (Ne/work (CL
Chrlpter).
arrange joint sponsorship of
prolcssional dcvclopmcnl activitie:
(Network d Chczpter).

2. Provide information to members

via:
newsletter (Network)
register (Network)
readingslcase Studies (Network)
journal (Nefwork/Chapter by
rotation)
c-Mail Conference (?)
3. Encourage collaborative
professional development activity
among members e.g. workshops,
seminars, project proposals. Possiblc
activities could include:
informing members of
opporlunities available (Network di
Chapter):
obtaining seed money for
formation and operation
(Network);
brokering of ideas between
proposers and providers (Network
& Chapter);
promote collaborative professional
development activities e.g. joint
post graduate courses, short
courses. (Network & Chapter);
facilitate transferability of formal
training between institutions.
(Network).
4. Providing learning opportunities
for members via:
international conferences
(Network).

5. A d as an advocate for members
and ttic extension profession:
lobby government funding bodies,
education and research
institutions, producer and
community organisalions on a
regional, national and
international levcl (Network).
liaise wilh professional
organisalions (AIAS, ATA, etc)
(Nerwork).
6. Fostcr formation of special
interest groups such as for people
interested in methods, eg Rapid
Appraisal, or forming an
Australasian Post Graduate School
of Extension, or formulating
professional standards (Network &
Chapter).

(Note: Network refers lo the APEN
Committee of Management.
Chapler refers to the people running
local chapters).
The challenge posed by the
outgoing Interim Core Working
Group to the APEN members is:

'What are we as APEN
members going to do to
influence these developments
to ensure the best results for
our clients and ourselves?'

GRADUATE DIPLOMA IN
AGRICULTURAL
MANAGEMENT
AND EXTENSION
This is a two year course mainly by
cxternal study, unique in Australia,
Sor graduates with sound work
experience, who wish to further
their carecrs in management,
communicalion and leadership in
agriculture or nr?tural resource
management.
Thc course is run by specialists from
Cour Colleges of lhe University of
Melbourne, and coordinated from
Longerenong.
Currcnl cnrolmcnts arc from lour
states and include extension agents,
private consultants, rural educators
and counsellors and landcare
facilitators. Participants normally
complete three core subjects and
five electives, over lour semesters.
Course fees arc currently $3600, or
$450 per single subject, e.g.

* Rural Communicallon and
Fzten..ioq
* Farm F~nancialManagement
* Rural Women - Their Work
* Information Technology
* Agricultural Marketing
* Rural Development
* Research P r o ~ e c t
Applications arc now being taken
Oom those wishing to start in
February 1996. For further
information contact the Course
Dr John Petheram
Coordinator:
Ph: (053) 622222 Fax (053) 622213
RMB 3000, Horsham, Vic 3401
Longcrcnong College, Horsham
Faculty Agriculture, Forestry Sr
Horticulture
University of Melbourne

COMPUTERS ON SOUTH AUSTRALIAN FARMS

How many are there? What are they used for? Who uses them?
Jill Kmby
A recent survcy o f ovcr 500 members of the Agricultural
Bureau in South Australia has provided some answers to
these questions. The survcy explored a wide range of
communication and informalion issues, with the findings
published i n PlSA Technical Report Number 221.

Many respondents provided additional comments of the use
of computers and electronic communication in their farm
business. Although wide ranging in their opinions about
computers, with comments such as 'computers don't pay
the bills or do the hard yacka', most were generally
positive. This suggests that farmers are tending to approach
computing in an open-minded way at least on a level
comparable to other sectors of the business community.

Of the 526 respondents, $;lightlymore than a quarter (27%)
said that thcy used n computer to assist in the management
of their farm. A l'urlhcr 20% said [hey were planning (or
hoping) to use o compulcr in the future. For those with
computers, the most frequent task (41%) was financial
record keeping and analysis, l'ollowed by physical record
keeping and analysis (27%), [arm decision support (19%1),
and breeding records (8%)).Only 2% used their computer
lo communicnlc wilh other computers either to gather
inlormation or li)r market transactions.

~
- -

by age of farmer

0

Soflwarc was considered 'adequate' by half ol' the compulcr
uscrs, Lhough a quarter considered it inadequate or wcrc
not sure. Their main concerns were cost, availability and
appropriateness for thcir situalion.
Use ol' computcrs on farms is inllucnccd by age and
education level, as shown in the figures below. Current
users tend to bc in lhc middle age group (30 to 49 years),
with mosl potential users aged undcr 30. The higher the
level of cducalion, lhc highcr thc current and potential use
of computcrs. Thus the age group ovcr 60 ycars - many ol'
whom lcll school wcll hcl'orc Ycar 9 - tended to be bolh
thc lowest current and potcntial users. Somc commented
that thcy did not personally use computcrs, but accessed
Lhcrn through a consultan1 or a son.
-
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Computers
are however, regarded as an on-farm
l
management tool, rather than as a means of
communication via modems and electronic networks. When
asked for thcir preferences for obtaining information on
various topics, computer diskette and networks were
consistenlly the least preferred. Also low on the list of
preferred methods were fax machines and pre-recorded
telephone messages.

Her article was reprinted with permission from
Economics

News 24/DY)S,Prirnary

Industry

SA

CHAPTER
ROUND UY

Melbourne Chapter
David Beckinsale
Changing Behaviour - a Case Study
of Road Safety in Victo?ia.
T h e Melbourne Chapter organised
a Luncheon meeting for some 45
people at the Melbourne Cricket
Ground. Guest speaker A n t o n
Staindl talked about Changing
Bcha~'iour- m Case Srudy of Road
Sofety in V;cforirr. Every success fu I
campaign gets a message across to
the people who need it most. T h e
same techniques a r e involved
whelhcr the message involves ::irm
managcnicnt,
envircnnicntal
protection. healthy lifcslylcs o r
bein2 responsible behind the wheel
of a car
The 1'1:rific i\ccitlcnt Ccimmission
has bccn i n t c r n ; ~ t i o a l rccogniscd
l
for its public c d ~ c i l t i 0 ~program
1
which h:is hclpcd to halve
Victoria's road toll s i ~ i c c 1989.
An ton is Itic TAC Communication
manager and outlined how thc
stratcsy was dcvclopcd,
tlic
rationalc behind Lhc blend o l
education. legislation a n d
cnforccmcnt, and the marketing of
road safely in Victoria.
Be1'orc chc luncheon, A!riculture
Victoria hcld a seminar with Bill
Weitkamp, a n
agricultural
extension specialist from the LISA
with 30 \,cars experience.
Bill
contrasLcd the extension sciviccs in
the USA and Victoria.

South East Quecnsland Chaplcr
Larksa W k o n
In~lilntion
T h e South East Qucensland
Chapter of APEN has now been
I'unctioning
for approximately
twelve months. In that tirne two
\vorksliops have hccn hcld with a
P~irly broad range of pcople
participating.
We now need to
question: 'wcrc thcy su-lul
or
worthwhile'? What could bc o r
should bc d o n e nexl?'
A meeting is p l : ~ n n c ~ l li): I
Dcccmbcr to crcritc opportunities
for pcoplc to mix and swap ideas
and address thc ahovc quchtions
This \\.ill be a n informal gel
together over sonic d~iriksand a DB-Q to discuss \\,hat we ha\,c o r
li;i\~c not achiclcd and hcgin lhc
process 01' sctling goals for 1996.
Vcnuc: BSES, 5C) hllcicrs Road,
Indooroopilly, cornn~encingat
3.30 pm \iit11 :I re\ ic\v of the !;ex.
We hope that you \vill bc riblc to
join us in \\.hat should be s
stimulating get together. Contact
Larissa Wilson, CRC t ) r Tropical
1il)rrnK-I'[~T:x

VAN UIFK

~n Exicns~onKcta r e no1
O l ~ ~ n ~ ocxprtsscd
ns
nccesssr~lythose of thc
1 4 u s r n l ~ s i n - P ~ E\tension
c~k
i\'eruorir (Inc)
unlcss olhcrwise staled.

South Australian Chapter
&John Bowm
M o r e than 150 people have already
indicated that they will attend t h e
T a k i n g the
workshop o n
Inforn~ation Super High way into
Agriculture and Rural Indusfries.
T h e workshop will be held o n
Wednesday 22 November in the
auditorium at the Flant Research
Centre, Waite Campus G a t e 2b
Hartlcy Grove, Urrbrae, South
Australia
Speakers include Steven Johnson,
Co-op Extension, University of
Main, USA, Ben Wilson, C R C for
Soil and Land hlanagement, SA,
Adrian Barber, Agricultural G r o u p
Primary
Industries SA, Ray
Dundon, Office of Information
Technoloby, and K y ~ n Rryceson,
C R C Sor S o i l a n d L a n d
Management SA. Topics include:
I n f o r m a t i o n s u p e r highivay
benefiting
growers
today;
Information Sourccs; Fax services;
On-line scrvices; Harnessing IT for
l a n d m a n a g e m e n t planning;
Geographic Information Systems
Cur many uses; Tools for
Inlormation Technology; a n d
Workshops.
T h e day is for
scientists, educators, consultants,
agribusiness,
managers,
administrators, a n d extension
professionals in agriculture and
resource management.
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INTERIM

GROUP
SFKRITARIAT
Kosemary Cume
PO Box 1239, WODONGA VIC 3689
Ph: (W)245 349 Pax (060)561 %7
CORe WORKING GROUP
Terry Makin (Intcrim Chair)
36 Eamon Drive. VIEW BANK VIC 30M
PhoneIFax (03) 9459 4063
Bob Macadam (Joint Secretary)
Agriculture & Rural Development
~ ~ ~ - ~ a w k e s hRICHMOND
ury,
NSW 2753
Ph: (MS) 701 528 Fax (0.15) 885 538
Ian Simpson (Joint Secretary)
NSW Agriculture
Locked Bag 21. ORANGE NSW WOO
Ph: (063) 913 748 Fax (063) 913 208
Warren Straw (Interim Treasurer)
Agriculture Victoria, VIAS,
475 Mickleham Road. A'ITWOOD 3049
Ph: (03) 9217 4360 Fax (03) 9.17 4299

Fcter van Reek (Interim Editor)
9 Carlock Promenadc
KARALEE Q L D 4306
Ph: (07) 3294 7445 Fax (07) 3294 7613

MURRAY N V E K I N A C H A F E R
John lacy
NSW Agriculture
PO Box 108. FINLEY 2713
Ph: (058) 831 644 Fax (058) 831 570

SOUTH AUFI'WLLA C H A F E R
John Bourne
CRC for Soil and Land Management
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